Setting Lake Cottage Owners Association

BULLETIN
October, 2015

Conservation Identifies Concern with the
Setting Lake Dump
A letter has been received from Environment Officer
Jeff Fountain regarding an inspection of the Setting
Lake Waste Disposal Grounds and Waste Water
Treatment Facilities. The executive advised cottagers in
the July 2013 Bulletin that plastic and domestic waste
appeared to be mixed in the burn pile and we were
directed by Conservation to ensure all of these types of
materials (domestic waste and burnables) are separated
into two distinct piles. Cottagers were encouraged to
respect our dump rules, dump where indicated, do not
bring refuse from town and take recyclables including
e-waste into town whenever possible. The current letter
identifies a number of compliance issues that need to be
addressed. We are to create a separate burn pile from the
solid waste landfill site, compact and cover the active
cell at least twice a year and have an attendant on site at
times the dump is open. In a meeting with Mr. Fountain,
it was noted that material such as treated wood,
plywoods and shingles are not to be burned. The
possibility of moving to a waste transfer station was
also discussed. The executive is gathering information
and costs to completely fence the dump, build a proper
burn cell, conduct regular compaction of the active cell
and provide a full time attendant during dump hours. A
quote will also be obtained to change to a waste transfer
station similar to the one at Paint Lake. A plan of action
with a likely increase in fees will be presented at May’s
AGM.
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NOTES
Fall Meet and Greet
All cottage owners are invited to a
meet and greet at the Setting Lake
Fire Hall on Sunday, October 18
from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. Have a hot
dog and drink and check out the fire
hall renovation.
Call for Nominees for the 2016 2017 Executive
The following executive positions
will be open for 2016 - 2017:
President (Hugh Fraser)
Road 1 Rep (Troy Martin)
Road 2 Rep (Kevin White)
Road 3 Rep (Don Leader)
Road 4 Rep (Don Wensley)
In addition, the Association will
require a secretary to be appointed
by the executive.
Please consider serving your
Cottage Owners Association.
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